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A lot of water has passed under the club since our your last Chart! Sorry we did not publish
last month but with Isaac descending on us it was felt our time was better spent battening
down the hatches.
A great deal of work was done in preparation for the storm and I am happy to say
everything above the waterline came through without a scratch! She’s a tough building.
Down below, not so much! I’m sure you have seen the photo’s telling that story. Five plus
feet of driven water and debris had its way with anything in its path. The landscaping, the
signs, fences, docks, the pool, doors and even a few boats left in the path took a pounding.
David, Brad and I in our trusty Kayak’s (with life jackets) witnessed the force of the storm,
paddling over-top the yard fences and surfing 2 - 3 foot waves into the yard. We were at his
mercy!
The extent of debris and destruction were immediately assessed and determined to be
beyond the scope of our willing volunteers who had issues of their own. Thus a contractor
was hired to quickly clean us up so we could get back in operation. Likewise, other
significant repairs that relate directly to safety, security and our ability to resume normal
operations have also been contracted out. You will begin to see these areas back to normal
in the next couple of weeks.
The financial impact of this storm will likely top $22K and while we do have flood
insurance, it does not cover any damage outside of the raised building and will not meet the
building deductible. Rest assured your board is monitoring and proceeding cautiously with
expenditures required to restore the property.
On to more positive things, come hell or high water we will not be stopped! In spite of
bumps in the schedule we managed to execute a few events in September. The first annual
Sock-Hop with the famous Drunken Sailors was a huge success! Some fabulous Friday
Food was served and we are ready for a busy October. We start off with the Back to School
regatta on October 6-7, The J 30’s Nationals at NOYC on October 19 – 21 with 3 PYC boats
sure to be in the hunt our annual fishing rodeo and then hosting the big LPRC events on
October 27 and 28. Power Boaters take notice, these events can be a great excuse to get
your boat out in this beautiful fall weather as a spectator or safety boat.
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COMMODORE– THOMAS A. JARVIS
Don’t forget to support the Madisonville Wooden Boat Fest on October 13 and 14 where many of our
members participate.
With fall, football season is upon us so watch your calendar for game time events at the club. As always we
are anxious to sample your specialty food dish at our Friday Night food event. Please don’t be shy and
volunteer.
A long time topic of club rules, state laws and cohabitating in our club revolves around the presence of
children in the bar. Your Board of Directors has been evaluating this situation and believes that the policy
should stand and be enforced. Subsequently, we felt compelled to offer an alternative for our families. In that
regard we have decided to convert the upstairs Chart and Board Room in to a Family Room. Funding has
been approved to purchase comfortable and functional furnishing as well as add entertainment technology.
This is yet another effort to cohabitate and a significant investment. I hope we all use it and treat it with
respect.
Looking forward to a great fall at the club with you!
Tom Jarvis.

VICE COMMODORE– BRIAN J. BURKE
As you are probably aware, while the physical structure of the club held up to the
battering caused by Hurricane Isaac, the club did suffer substantial damage downstairs including
damage to the perimeter fence, the fence around the pool, the pool pumps, gardens, elevator
equipment located in the elevator pit, etc. This was in addition to the huge amount of debris left
behind by the storm. The flag officers in consultation with the entire membership of the Board
determined that it was in the best interest of the club to contract some of the debris removal and
repairs to local contractors, especially because a significant portion of our membership was
dealing with their own problems caused by the storm. Notwithstanding this, there was still a lot
of smaller projects which had to be tackled and I would like to thank all of the members who
helped get the club back in shape after Hurricane Isaac.
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VICE COMMODORE– BRIAN J. BURKE
On the horizon, I would like to remind everyone that thanks to Hurricane Isaac, we once
again had to reschedule the Back to School Regatta. It is now scheduled for October 6th and 7th.
Cleve Fair and I will be co-chairing the Regatta so if you are available to help run the regatta
please contact either of us. In addition to needing volunteers on the water to help run the various
courses, we need volunteers to help Kaia each morning with breakfast and to help with the influx
of people after the regatta.
Also on the horizon is our annual PYC Fishing Rodeo scheduled for October 20th and 21st
and which is being chaired once again by Vaughan Sollberger. This is always a great family
event so please make plans to attend.
And finally:

NOTICE OF MEETING
The annual meeting of the members of Pontchartrain Yacht Club will be held on
November 25, 2012 at 4:00 p.m. with a grill night to follow. In addition to discussing the general
business of the club, the membership will elect three members to the Board of Directors for the
terms beginning January 1, 2013.

Thanks, Brian
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NOMINEES FOR THE BOARD 2013
LEIGH WANLESS
I've been a member of PYC since the mid 1990's, when I moved to Mandeville. Have served on the Board
as Social, Race AND One Design chair in various terms, so "been there, done that and got LOTS of t shirts!!
(There was a time that I was "forbidden" to buy anymore t shirts so at the next regatta, Leukemia Cup in
Jackson, MS, I bought a leather recliner from their auction. Gene & Dave Bolyard hauled it home strapped
to the top of the J22 and the tshirt restriction was lifted!). I am currently an active sailor in both PHRF and
One Design. I am open for ALL suggestions and ideas for this next year's social events so "bring 'em
on"! It's going to be a FUN year!!
Leigh

BRIAN BURKE
I am honored that the Nominating Committee has selected me to run for a second term for a position on the
Board of Directors of Pontchartrain Yacht Club. As most of you know, I served as Vice Commodore for
2010, Commodore for 2011 and I am currently serving as Vice Commodore for 2012. I am married to
Lesley and together we have a daughter, Samantha, both of whom are active in the club and have been a
great help during my term, especially during my year as Commodore. If elected for a second term, I hope
to continue to help steer the club in a positive financial direction and to develop a more comprehensive
plan for our Juniors and their families both on and off the water.
Thank you, Brian
Brian J. Burke

BILLY ROSS
First I would like to thank the Nominating comm. and the Board for selecting me to serve you again. For
our new members I will recap my history at our club.
I have been a member here all of my life. I grew up in Slidell, and we came to Mandeville on weekends to
sail at the club. We moved to Mandeville whe I was 12 and have been here ever since.
I am married with 1 step son and a dog. I spend my weekends racing on a J-30 or sailing in the Capdeville
series for our club. I have served on the Board before in 2007, and most recently filling the remaining term
as One-Design for this past year.
I own my own marine canvas business here in Mandeville, and live in Old Mandeville where we hope to
stay for a while. I own a 34 foot sailboat and a 14 foot Laser, both of which are older, and don't see as much
action as I would like.
I look foward to serving again, and I hope to be able to contribute to the future of the club. Thanks again for
this opportunity, and hope to see all of you at the club soon.
Bill Ross
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REAR COMMODORE: GARY THORSON
While I know that Isaac took its toll, not only on our Club, but on many of our members, I want to extend
the Board’s sincere wishes that everyone is doing well. Isaac will certainly take a big bite out of our profits
this year as much of the losses, damages and associated expenses the Club experience are not covered under
our insurance policy. Even with that, we do expect to finish the year with a very favorable financial picture.
To provide a brief Year to Date summary of the financial activity from January 2012 through August 2012;
our cash assets have grown from $90,000 to $112,000, our current liabilities total $20,000, and our accounts
receivable is remaining stable. We have exceeded our projected YTD revenue by 6% or a total of $414,516,
but have also exceeded our projected YTD expenses by 8%, thus leaving us 2% short of our YTD projected
net income. However, we still have a very healthy YTD income of $38,000 as of the close of August. As
mentioned previously, Special events (e.g., Caribe, White Summer Nights, Sock Hop, etc.), associated bar
revenue, club rental, and our sailing camp have all been major contributors to our bottom line. A sincere
“Thank You” to everyone that has embraced and participated in the wide range of club sponsored events. It
is really great to see everyone enjoying themselves. So keep an eye out for the fall events which will
include some great Friday night menu’s, many Saturdays and Sundays watching the Tigers and the Saints,
regattas, a fishing rodeo, and much more.
I would also like to take a minute to applaud the efforts and great service provided by our bar staff, Paul and
Misty. It seems that a vast majority of our members enjoy socializing in our bar (this is a good thing!) and I
know that Paul and Misty make a conscious effort to make it an enjoyable experience for everyone with
their excellent service and creative offerings. So, the next time you are there, let them know they are
appreciated.
Serving as an interim Chairman, I held a meeting of the Nominating Committee (Bobby Lipscomb, Mary
Patterson, Shan Kirk, and Hew Hamilton, - Jeff Bishop was unable to attend so our alternate, Hew,
attended) this past month. During that meeting the Nominating Committee unanimously approved Brian
Burke, Billy Ross, and Leigh Wanless as the slate of candidates to be offered to the membership to fill the
three upcoming board vacancies. These candidates will sincerely appreciate your support.
By the time we have our Annual Membership Meeting we should have all the final numbers for the cost of
Isaac and I will present those numbers within the framework of our current financial review and summarize
all of the Club improvements this board has been able to accomplish this year. While it has been a good
year along those lines, there is much more that needs to be done and we look forward to you input at our
Annual Meeting.
Remember, we continue to gain new members, so keep an eye out for them and make them feel at home and
don’t be afraid to invite your friends to experience the club as your guests. Who knows, they may
experience something they like and want to join.
I hope everyone had a great summer (with the exception of Isaac) and see you at the Club soon.
Until then,
Gary Thorson
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MEMBERSHIP– DICK JONES
New member activity continues to be brisk. We have three new members this month. Not bad considering it
is a busy time with back to school and the end of summer. The new members are; Thomas & Yolande Dutel,
residents of Covington. They enjoy fishing and cruising. Daniel LaFleur lives in Prairieville. Daniel is not a
boat owner but has sailed and raced many times while he was a member of LAYC & LCYC. Dominic
Simonetti is a resident of Breaux Bridge. Dominic is an avid sailor and racer and will be storing his A-Cat at
the club.
Four members have resigned during September.
Good news! PYC now offers adult sailing lessons. The lessons will be given on one weekend day during
two consecutive weekends. Lessons include classroom discussion and most of the time sailing a Flying Scot.
Rob Doolittle has stepped up to the plate and volunteered to head up the lesson program. Rob will be assisted
with additional instructors depending on the number of students in the class. Cost to club members is
$100.00 and $150.00 for non members. Contact Rob with any questions and Kaia for a registration form.
Nine people signed up for the first course held August 19th and the 26th. Unfortunately Isaac disrupted not
only the lesson schedule but the Lipton’s and the Back to School Regattas as well. Both regattas have been
rescheduled during the months of October & November. We are looking to resume the sailing lessons in mid
October.
For those of you that did not attend the Caribe party you missed a fun time. Everyone in their Caribbean
attire looked great. The excellent food and music along with cold tropical drinks could not have been better.
Many thanks to Jane, Kaia and everyone involved for making the party a huge success. Same for the Sock
Hop Jane, Bridget & Celeste hosted last month. A great party with rock & roll music by the Drunken Sailors.
What other yacht club has a house band? Only at PYC!
A very special thanks to all of you that helped clean up and make repairs to the club and grounds. Your
efforts helped to get us back open again. There is a lot more to do and we will be organizing volunteer teams
to finish the job. More volunteers will be needed for the upcoming Back to School Regatta and LPRC race.
And let us not forget Friday Night Guest Chef volunteers. We really need some new volunteers to host the
dinners. Remember you don’t actually have to cook the meal. You can purchase food from a number of
restaurants in the area and all you will have to do is serve and clean up.
See you at the club.
Dick Jones

SOCIAL– JANIE ESHELMAN
Thanks to Isaac, the club’s event calendar was turned upside down, much like
everything else in this area. Hopefully, all of you came through with minimal damage or
disruption. John Supan helped in getting us back on track by hosting the Friday Night
Feast on September 7. His dish, “Bowties & Tails”, was a big hit! The following Friday
Night event was headed up by Gary & Celeste Thorson, who orchestrated a “Sock Hop”
with our own Drunken Sailors Band and 50’s food. There was a whole lotta shakin’ goin’
on! We hope to make this an annual event, and one you won’t want to miss.
Commodore Tom and Mrs. Bridget signed up to host on September 21, serving up Pasta
Jambalaya-just like Mr. B’s Restaurant, and Dick & Judy Jones will finish out the month
with an early Oktoberfest Feast on Friday, September 28. In order for these fun (and
delicious) Friday Night Feasts to continue, WE NEED MORE VOLUNTEERS. If you
have enjoyed the food and camraderie, then it’s payback time!!! Every Friday in October
is open, so please call me (985-264-2727) or the office (985-626-3192) to sign on as
guest chef.
Upcoming Events:
October 5 Kid’s “Weenie Roast” at the firepit-hot dogs, marshmallows, s’mores...
Friday Night Feast - need volunteer chef
October 6/7 Back To School Regatta (re-scheduled from September)-need volunteers
for offshore & onshore activities
October 12 Friday Night Feast - need volunteer chef
October 19 Friday Night Feast - your Social Chair will take this oneOctober 21 Kaia’s Brunch
October 26 Friday Night Feast-need volunteer chef
October 27 LPRC - many volunteers needed, primarily onshore
October 28 LPRC racing & Trophy Presentation
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SOCIAL– JANIE ESHELMAN
Just a “head’s up” - On November 2, the club will be CLOSED for the Lake
Pontchartrain Basin Foundation’s annual fundraiser, “Let’s Make Waves”. Tickets may
be purchased for this event, and info will be sent out when they are available.
As always, our trusty scribe, Georgia Young, will be posting weekly event information on
the internet, and I will post same on Facebook page “PYC Weekly Events”. There is also
a calendar of events on our website, pontyc.org.
Don’t forget to call or write if you can help!
Janie Eshleman
skygoddess52@gmail.com
985-264-2727

ONE DESIGN– BILL ROSS
As you know,the Back to School regatta was postponed because of the storm. We have set it to run on Oct. 67 and we will be needing sailors and plenty of volunteers to help. Contact me or the club if you can help.
As of the 25th I am still in need of Capdeville sailors for the Wadewitz and the Back to School regatta. The
last Capdeville in Oct. is the Schreck in Pensacola,which is a 1-day event, so it makes it easier to attend for
those of you who have busy weekends.We need to get some practice for Lipton's, so let's get to work and make
these races.
The J-30 Nationals are going to be held on Oct. 19-21st in New Orleans. Teams sailing from PYC are
Jalapeno, Gritz, and Land Shark. If you see them at the club, wish them luck. It should be alot of fun, so bring
a boat over and cheer on our teams.
As some of you know, our rental fleet of small boats took a beating with some damage and missing parts. If
you or your kids plan on taking one of these boats, contact me or the club prior to use so we can make sure
they are safe for you, and that you are checked out properly to use these boats and the hoist. Thanks for you
help in this matter until we can get the fleets in order.
Bill Ross
rosscanvas@gmail.com

RACE- CLEVE FAIR
The ‘Back to School” Regatta has been rescheduled for October 6 & 7, 2012. Originally scheduled for
September 8th & 9th, postponed in the aftermath of Hurricane Isaac. The Club was a mess but with the help
of a lot of volunteers and a professional crew, the Club facilities are ready to host this important annual
regatta. What we need now are all the usual wonderful volunteers that make these events work. Many of
you have been contacted but if you haven’t, please step up we need plenty of help. Contact either Brian
Burke, Co-Chair or myself and we’ll find you a slot. We have many new members who have indicated an
interest in Race and/or Social events so this is a weekend to jump in. Also, anyone with a power boat would
be most welcome as we need Mark Set, Pin Set, scat boats and spectator boats. We’ll have an organizational
meeting perhaps Tuesday, October 2nd. A confirming email notice will be sent later this week with
reminders to follow. An Open Flying Scot class will be added in addition to the Capedieville Class. See the
NOR for additional information.
October 6th & 7th Pont YC Fall Spinnaker Series 5/6 and 6/7. Also non-spinnaker race on Saturday.
October 13th-14th is the WFORC (West Florida Offshore Racing Circuit) hosted by Pensacola Yacht Club.
Some of our sailors will be participating.
October 19th-21st is the J-30 Class Nationals at New Orleans Yacht Club. ‘Gritz’, skippered by Jeff Waters,
‘Jalapeno’, skippered by Ken Buhler and perhaps others from Pontchartrain Y. C. are expected to compete.
October 26th-28th will see the LPRC (Lake Pontchartrain Racing Circuit, for new comers) return to PYC. On
Saturday, October 27th, PYC will finish a destination race to our Club and harbor. Saturday night will be a
big party with food, music, adult beverages and a good time. Sunday we will conduct races around the
buoys with trophy presentations to follow.
So we have a very busy October with the Lipton’s rescheduled (Isaac) for November 17th-18th at Pass
Christian Yacht Club.
I look forward to seeing you at the Club and in getting more of you involved in the racing program, either as
crew, assistance in race management/support, social- whatever your interest you will be most welcome.
Cleve Fair---Race Chair

HOUSE AND GROUNDS– SCOTT DISCON
First of all, I want to thank all the club members who worked tirelessly to prepare and rescue the
club with Hurricane Issacc. Great job! and thank you! We have some pretty cool members that work
tirelessly for the benefirt of all. Pleae take the time to thank them. I am confident that the grounds of
the club will be back 100% in October. I will be compiling a "TO DO LIST" to get our club grounds back
into Fall shape. Overall, I think the club gardens made out ok considering…the bones are all still there…it
just need a little love. We are planning on repairing the garden beds in October. I could sure use some
support from fellow club members. What a great time of the year to be outside with a cold beer and a
shovel and a football game on in the distance!
I will be announcing by email to advise of our scheduled work dates. Please step forward if you
are interested in working to revitalize our beautiful club grounds. We will be adding soil and mulch to all
beds and replanting our gardens. We are waiting until mid October to insure that we are free from
additional flooding.
Please contact me at scottdiscon@aol.com or 985-951-9941.
Finally look for our new pool fence and foundation repair job during the month of October.
Additionally stay tuned for the new yard lighting install. I am hoping to extend the lighting into our garden
to the pool.
Thanks,
Scott Discon
House and Grounds

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5TH
6:30PM
JOIN US FOR A BON FIRE
WITH A HOT DOG AND MARSHMALLOW ROAST
*WE WILL BE UNVEILING OUR NEW
“FAMILY ROOM”*
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More Club Contacts

2012BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Commodore
THOMAS A. JARVIS
thomasajarvis@yahoo.com

Emailing and email list
Georgia Young
pycevents@bellsouth.net

Vice-Commodore
BRIAN J. BURKE
brianjudeburke@yahoo.com

1501 LAKESHORE DRIVE
MANDEVILLE, LA 70448
985-626-3192
Fax:985-626-5564
office@pontyc.org

Rear-Commodore
GARY THORSON
gthorson@langhamconsulting.net
Membership
DICK JONES
rcj797@gmail.com
Social
ERIN POWELL
erinfeys@yahoo.com
Juniors
PAUL STEVENS
scrvydg@hotmail.com
One Design
BILL ROSS
rosscanvas@yahoo.com
Race
CLEVE FAIR
cfair@fairengineering.com
House & Grounds
SCOTT DISCON
scottdiscon@aol.com

Victoria Class & Website
Hew Hamilton
hew@pineapplegallery.com
Bar
Paul Calecas
bar@pontyc.org

